Abstract-Tread winding technology is widely used in the process of tire molding. Technologists use traditional process of developing new products with tread winding line relying only on personal experience for operations like manually layering of the new product tread outline. In this way, the rubber distribution stability of each layer will be affected, prolong development time, and increase the development cost and rejection rate. In this paper, we propose an intelligent layering expert system with technology expert experience based on the LabVIEW by analyzing the mass of data and building a mathematical model of automatic layering rules. In practical application, this system reduces the shortcomings of the traditional development by shortening the impact of the production research, development cycle and reducing the development cost and hence provision of good economic benefits.
Ⅰ INTRODUCTION
Tire tread winding technology has been widely used in the field of tire production, such as OTR (Off-the-Road) tires, agricultural tires and giant engineering machinery tires [1] . With the progressive development of international tire industry, tire industry competition is becoming increasingly fierce and the profit margins of tire production are gradually being compressed. As a result, manufacturers propose new requirements for quality control. Technology innovation of tire production equipment becomes the key to solve this problem. Specifically, the indicators for the tread winding equipment which are needed to be improved are stability of tread winding quality and rubber distribution [2] . By improving these indicators, winding line can reduce the development cost and rejection rate. At the same time, it also can shorten the development cycle of new products and new specification and improve the product advantage of consumer market.
The traditional tread winding control system rarely use intelligent algorithm. It relies simply on artificial experience parameters as calculated, layering and entry control operations [3] . A huge amount of information, high artificial error rate and a single formula storage mechanism leads to serious waste of working time [4] . The technologists experience directly determine the development cycle, development costs and rejection rate of new products and new specification. So it is necessary to develop a set of intelligent system to reduce or eliminate the impact of artificial experience for tread winding.
Field devices such as sensors or transducers usually make use of field-buses while control devices such as IPC (Industrial Personal Computers), PLC (Programmable Logic Controllers) or SCADA (Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition). They are often interconnected using Ethernet [5, 6] . Interconnected by these devices, IPC needs powerful software development platform for intelligent systems. In this work, we use LabVIEW.
LabVIEW is a virtual instrument software platform developed by NI (National Instrument). It is a development tool for creating applications using icon code instead of text programming language [7] . The use of LabVIEW as the programming language for the intelligent layering expert system is a requirement of the machine manufacturer because of its reduced development time, scalability and ease of integration with hardware devices. LabVIEW has been extensively used in instrumentation and control applications [8] .
Unlike the traditional way, we develop a set of intelligent layering expert system combining with experience knowledge of technologists based on the LabVIEW and EtherNet/IP communication protocol building DCS (Distributed Control System). Its main function is to realize automatic layering logic of winding curve and setting intelligent process parameters. The schematic diagram of tire tread winding line system is shown in Fig. 1 . It is mainly composed of five parts such as extruder, ribbon conveying, winding platform, building drum and electric cabinet.
One can set the extruder operation mode and put tread rubber into extruder mixer, heating and melting. After the rubber is plasticized evenly, ribbons are pressed by compressing roller using a closed-loop adaptive system. Ribbons are pressed by compressing roller and section shape is trapezoidal; film width is 25 to 95mm; the ribbon thickness is 2.5 to 7.0mm [9] . The experimental data herein primarily use the ribbon with trapezoidal section shape, 40mm upper bottom width, 80mm lower bottom width, and 5mm thickness.
Ribbons are cooled through the cooling drum and then go through storage rack, winding platform and winding drum. We adjust the speed of ribbon using physical changes and PID (Proportion Integration Differentiation) algorithm in PLC control to ensure the speed keep consistent between the ribbon through winding head and that winding on the winding drum [10] . Then we can wind outline of machinery tire tread which account with process set and improve the quality of tread.
Ⅲ INTELLIGENT LAYERING EXPERT SYSTEM
In AI (Artificial Intelligence), an expert system is a computer system that emulates the decision-making ability of a human expert [11] . Expert systems are a branch of applied artificial intelligence and were developed by the AI community in the mid-1960s [12] . The widespread use of information technology provides an opportunity to enhance the techniques of expert systems which help managers to deal with fast changing environment at a human expert with high-quality performance [13] . It mainly consists of four parts: knowledge based, inference engine, explanation mechanism and human-computer interaction system [14] .
The intelligent layering expert system is a computer intelligent system which uses the knowledge from the experience of technology experts. The system can get the best layering coordinate parameters according to certain reasoning strategy. Currently, many kinds of expert system model have been researched. However, the expert system based on RBR (Rule Based Reasoning) applied in this work is easy to make technology engineers and experts to cooperate and understand. The rules in knowledge based system have the same structure, namely IF... THEN..., and this unified format is easy for management and the design of reasoning machine [15] .The structure diagram of expert system is shown in Fig. 2 . 
A. Design of Knowledge Based
Knowledge based is a collection of problem-solving knowledge that contains a variety of knowledge-block algorithmic rule explicitly represented including basic facts, rules and other relevant information. The knowledge base is the core of the intelligent system [16] . The library of knowledge comes from the experts in the field. This system inducts the past diagnosis experience of technological experts into layering rule based on rule reasoning method and builds mathematical model of an intelligent layering rule. It constitutes the knowledge based expert system through reasoning with heuristic knowledge.
• If outline layering totally are 2 layers, then the system uses a symmetrical layering model; if outline layering totally are more than 2 layers, then the system uses a asymmetric layering model.
The results that we expect to get are relative coordinates of each point layered abscissas and ordinates.
• 2. These parameters are important for determining coordinates and are used as a programming algorithm model with LabVIEW.
3) Layering data with effective H min are treated in section layer way in order to meet the layering needs. 
g
(1) If 6mm≤H min <12mm, then the system separates one layer and layer thickness is each height value {H 1 
Then the system separates M i layer in this section, the thickness of the layer before E i is (K i +1) on the layer before E i , and K i on the others (M i -E i ) layer.
f 13
As a result, the system separates totally f layers.
Substituting H into piecewise linear equation (1), we can obtain new abscissa points and insert them into the initial outer contour point x axis (absolute coordinates).
(2.2.2) Layering in each section of (H i , H min ): g is computed by the parameters of equation (5).
• If H max -H i -24g≤30mm, then the system separates (f+g+1) layers. Like matrix (6), thickness matrix element is 24mm from the (f+1)th to (f+g)th layer and calculation formula of thickness on the (f+g+1) layer is 24 (15) Substituting H={H i +24, H i +48, ……, H i +24g} into piecewise linear equation (1), we can obtain new abscissa of points and insert them into the initial outer contour point x axis (absolute coordinates).
• If H max -H i -24g>30mm, then the system separates (f+g+2) layers. Like matrix (6), thickness matrix element is 24mm from the (f+1)th to (f+g)th layer and calculation formula of thickness on the (f+g+1) layer is 24 6 (16) And calculation formula of thickness on the (f+g+2) layer is 6 (17) Substituting H={Hi+24, Hi+48, ……, H min -6} into piecewise linear equation (1), we can obtain new abscissa points and insert them into the initial outer contour point x axis (absolute coordinates). Finally, according to the similar algorithmic rule of layering when i=0, the system separates layers on the condition of i>0.
B. Design of Inference Engine
The inference engine is essentially a set of computer programs used for control and coordinating the work of the expert system. It is based on the current input data or information and then uses knowledge in the knowledge based. Expert system solves the current problems according to certain inference strategy. In this system, we use the forward reasoning as inference strategy. The narrative description of the algorithm is that the system finds the corresponding intelligent layering judgment basis and layering strategy in the knowledge based according to the input data and finally provides the layering reasoning results.
The inference engine design of intelligent layering expert system uses LabVIEW as programming development platform. LabVIEW software is programmed by visual graphic G language which is more intuitive concise compared with traditional text [17] . The control system realizes layering processing of the winding tread formula outline point coordinates using LabVIEW virtual instrument platform. The inference engine is programmed according to the flow diagram shown in Fig. 4 . First of all, the program pretreats outline relative coordinates in the formula by inserting point coordinates of winding index move distance. We reverse to resolve corresponding relative coordinate point and make the array data adapt to the layering algorithm model according to the linear coordinate formula.
Then using a multistage Case Structure of condition judgment, the program realizes processing of the piecewise function and judges condition in different function intervals. Based on that, the outline relative coordinate data can be layered. We use For Loop structure and multiply divide and insert relative coordinate points in different levels.
Finally, the program outputs relative coordinate arrays, convert them to absolute coordinate arrays and displays output layering results in XY graph with combining overall multilayer relative coordinate data.
In processing i>0, we improve the layering algorithm of i=0, and realize layering separately in (H i-1 , H i ) and (H i , H min ). The second part interval of layering absolute coordinate values is based on the coordinate points in the first part. As shown in Fig. 4 , in the i>0 case, multiple layered process is needed, so that this part take fully asymmetric layering algorithm that the former layer starts at the end of the previous layer and the later layer ends at the non-convex-cover points after the starting of the previous layer.
C. Explanation Mechanism
Explanation mechanism is a method and program module set up by intelligent layering expert system in order to complete the explanation layering task. It can account for its own layering behavior and answer questions that customers ask such as "Why?", "How to draw the layering curve?" Explanation mechanism is not only one of the most important features in which expert systems are different from the general procedure but also one of the important measures to enjoy the trust of users.
In the intelligent layering expert system, we use read-write database file as a method for dynamic interpretation. A technical parameter is an important indicator of formula modification and equipment operation in the winding line. The system reads the corresponding formula parameters from the database files through the datasheet of formula parameter as shown in Fig. 5 . Then technologists can modify and confirm technical parameters and rewrite data into database file.
The expert system conducts intelligent layering, displaying serial number, X coordinate, Y coordinate, winding platform angle and the layer number of each automatic layering point in the result data sheet according to coordinate points of winding outline curve in the database file, as shown in Fig. 6 . The automatic layering data can be adjusted subtly and written into the database file to save the layering data according to the actual situation using the method of read-write database file system, reading outline point coordinates from winding tread formula and realizes the intelligent tread automatic layering logic by adopting algorithmic rules to build the mathematical model. The system gets layering point information into the database file and shows in the list of interface. The interface list is added a reserved space point for manual-add, and is convenient to technical designer's manual modification according to the actual use demand. 
D. Human-computer Interactive System
Human-computer interactive system is an interface between domain experts or general users and the expert system. It is composed of a set of procedures and the corresponding hardware for complete input/output work. In this paper, the intelligent layering expert system is developed as the human-computer interaction system based on LabVIEW as shown in Fig. 7 .
The expert system can calculate parameters accurately, then intelligently create and transfer parameters formula data by building the mathematical model of winding tire and realizing the error prediction, at the same time carrying database application management technology by LabVIEW. The system can load and write data in the database application for storage and query. It can realize real-time data acquisition of the winding line, processing method, and construct a monitoring of winding line state and actual technical parameters. In this programming interface, real-time display of the important technical parameters is intuitively reflected and tread layering winding curve can be drawn completely. Image precast range can adjust automatically according to the current production process parameters. It is convenient to observation and acquisition for users and they can manually modify the operation. It can also base on intelligent layering expert system for the special needs of users according to the specific production process.
Formula parameters and layering point information can be directly downloaded to the PLC through EtherNet/IP after modification of the formula parameters. Consequently, manufacturing enterprises can complete automatic control, linkage execution, signal acquisition and parameter formula record of the entire production line through expert system controlling PLC. In the winding line control application, the intelligent layering expert system has been tested and verified for 6 months from July to December 2012. It operates well and can achieve the desired effect. For big size tread winding, the system can automatically layer without layer limit and automatic layering points fit the user's requirements. The actual appearance of tread winding line equipment which we use in commissioning is shown in Fig. 8 .
For example, 14.00R24GL907 specifications tires in the debugging process of winding line equipment, technologists used the traditional process method for manual layering, calculation, and entered into IPC according to the winding joint schematic parameters provided by tire factory. The layering curve is shown in Fig. 9 . Technologists completed the whole manual layering process requiring 30 minutes.
Tread winding line conducted tread winding joint according to the above manual layering data. The sectional view of the actual winding tread is shown in Fig.  10 .
On the basis of the manual layering data, tread winding production line completed commissioning of 14.00R24GL907 specification winding tire tread. Finally, qualified tread was obtained taking 24 hours. Tread winding totally conducted 15 times and got 907.2 kg waste rubber.
Technologists used intelligent layering expert system and needed to input the outer contour point for automatic layering. Then they got layering coordinate data and drew layer curve as shown in Fig. 11 . The intelligent layering expert system completed the whole automatic layering processes for one minute.
Tread winding line conducted tread winding joint and sectional view of the actual winding tread according to the above automatic layering data as shown in Fig. 12 . The outline of winding tread conformed to the requirements of customers.
The tread winding production line completed commissioning of 14.00R24GL907 specification winding tire tread on the basis of the automatic layering data and finally obtained qualified tread taking 15 hours. The tread winding totally conducted 10 times, and got 583.2 kg waste rubber.
Comparing these two ways, intelligent layering expert system has incomparable advantage. Not only it reduces debugging time and shorten layering time greatly, but also significantly reduces weight of the waste rubber. The intelligent layering expert system effectively reduced wastage of time because of artificial experience. Therefore, comparing with the traditional processing methods, this system reduces the development cost and rejection rate, shortens new product development cycle, and improves the economic benefit of enterprise. Finally, the whole system achieves the desired results. 
